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 The Control of Industry
on the other hand, employers ought to give the prefer-
ence to their fellow townsmen and not send work out
of the town.1 As to encouraging strangers to settle
within their walls, sentiment varied in different places.
At Beverley in 1467 it was enacted that any person
might come and set up in his craft without any payment
for the first year—except a contribution towards the
church light and the yearly pageant maintained by his
craft—but after that he should pay yearly I2d. to the
town and I2d. to his craft until he became a burgess and
member of the gild.2 ,But the attitude of Bristol, where
no one might weave unless he became a burgess (and
a gild brother) was more typical of the general feeling.3
There was, however, at Bristol a rule that a stranger
who had come to the town on a visit, or to wait for
a ship, might work at his trade for his support during
his stay.4 This rule did not hold good, apparently, at
Hereford, as a London tailor, whose master had allowed
him during an outbreak of plague to go and stay with
relations in Hereford, was imprisoned by the wardens
of the local tailofs' gild because he did some tailoring
f01^ the cousin with whom he was staying, in order to pay
for his keep.5 At Norwich, by the ordinances of 1449,
no ' foreign dweller ' might have any apprentices or even
a hired servant unless the latter was absolutely necessary
for his business, and in that case at the end of a year he
must either ' buy himself a freeman ', or, if too poor to
buy the franchise, 'live under tribute to the sheriffs.' 6
1	Borough Recs, of Leicester, i. 105 ;  Coventry Leet Bk., 95 ; Little
Red Booh of Bristol, ii. 7, 8.
2	Beverley Town Docts. (Selden Soc.), 53.
3	Little Red Book of Bristol, 5.	4 Ibid., 98,
5 Early Chanc. Proc., 6r, no. 478.	6 Norwich Recs., ii, 289,

